
Election Returns,A Portland Sensation.
Another little sensation Comes from I The following returns have been re- 

Portland. A man applied to the Police ceiVed from Kent County. As was 
Magistrate a few days ago to get justice expected, two Sectarian School men are 
of some kind from the seducer of his elected ; 
wife. It Is the old story of the man who OLenry. Johnson,
took the serpent to his bosom. The man y|”ybuotô s 137 
who complained of the destruction of I U*ad“(rt"
his domestic happiness has been married s“ Mary:s....  ISO
some years and is the lather of a number Wellington.:: 238 
of children. His wife has always been Weldfonl N.. 67
to him loving and dutiful until lately. A carleton.... .
short time since he took pity on a man> Totals 
alone In the world, with no loving wife Hestigouche sends two Non-Sectarian 
to look after his wants, a widower it is Sc|,00j meQj M the following returns 
said, and offered him a home in bis family. | s^ow.
The man boarded with him for some time

W. _ I inches diameter; outer, 40 inches diame- Wednesday night a party of negroes at-
it Tjrrt (51 n till li rTîttmf teT. I tacked the houseof one Johnson, near

M VAfrVUMA. j g00and cooyards: Bull's-eye, circle 22 Clarksville, Tcnn., with stones. One of 
inches in diameter ; centre, 38 inches in Johnson's daughters fired on-the crowd,

. I diameter; inner, 54 inches in diameter; wounding a negro woman in the abdo- 
— outer 70 Inches in diameter. men, from which she died twenty minutesMONDAY EVENING, 3UNVIY___t~. «"g « B SS»

-------  in diameter ; inner, 6 leet square ; outer, bably a fatal wound.
I remainder of target—6 ft. x 12 ft. The New York bankers, Ftsk.& Hatch,

Sarcasm is rather a dangerous weap- Signala and Value.—Bull’s eye, white hage ,ssued a circular announcing that
on to use, as is shown by the capital that J|£> b™u" outer! black disc, 2. htehîy 're”-
has been made out of a sentence in the The effect of the changes is to reduce in full, with interest. This highly rs
Freeman. «.«.M-g to C »«.« to to,St 
which the Government papers used the | J? * J t u but countoone higher; is a most satisfiictory sign of the improv- 
natoe of the Pope for frightening people I thc centre comes about midway between state of business that it Is now able 
into voting to suit them the Speaker’s pa- the bull’s-eye and thc edge of the to meet al Its obligations.

f. 11 ■ 1 „n Old centre and counts one more than The fickleness of the female sex is il-
per sarcastically said ; 1 he rope is un- formerly. the innel. has about the same i,lstrated by the following despatch from
doubtedly the greatest political power arca as the old centre and counts the Rockland, Me., to Saturday’s Whig : “A 
in this Province to-day.” This remark same; but the outer, up to 600 y81™*’ young woman about 19 years of age be-

nn with the readv unscru- wh,ch counts as be!°re> ls srçatly reduc- f t Mt- Desert, and employed as
caught up with the ready unscru ed_ that ut 200 yards, formerly 4x6!• feet, “3®m5rtlc in the famlly of Thos. Colson,

pulousness of campaign trickery, re- uow being 40 inches in diameter, and that I attempted suicide by throwing herself off 
published and sent everywhere as the at 600 and 600 yards, formerly 6x6 fret, Atlantic wharf, last evening. She was 
r 1 now being 70 inches in diameter.—Am- gecn by thc nlght watchman and others

herst, Gazette. I and a rope being thrown to her she re
pented her purpose and clung to It till a 
beat went to her rescue.”
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46
ll'l141and was treated as one of the family. Dalhousie.

He certainly made himselt at home, as colbome” 
his seductive arts won the wife from her | Durham.... 
husband, and from the paths of rectitude 
and virtue. The husband’s suspicions 
were first aroused by hints from the 
neighbors of undue familiarity between 
the two, and he commenced to watch 
their actions. What were suspicions at 
first were soon proved to be well ground
ed. The man was driven from the house, | Hampton ..._. 
and the outraged husband now wants the
destroyer of his pence punished, A salt Cardwell.... .. .. i Sussex.......... .......
for damages was suggested as the only Norton...................

he had of being consoled by law, | ..............
Upham .............. .
Springfield................

It is saddening to’see oar hair bios-1
soming for the grave too early. More Hammond..............
especially women feel this affliction, and | Westfield. No. 2....
it is even a greater deformity to them 
than to men. Ayer’s Hair Vigor re
moves it and restores the hair sometimes, | Totals .. ................
but its original color always.
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King’» County Election—The Return of 
Crawford, Fie welling and MoLeed.june 19 serious declaration of the Freeman, and 

it undoubtedly led hundreds of sip pie-
minded péople to believe that voting for I Terrible Fate of a Dog-Fanciér.
such men as Blair and McKenzie wonld New York papers give the following | a Mr. Thomas Pearce ran for the office 
be saying “ame.i” to the Freeman's doc- details of a very sad case of death from 0f jastjce at Eola, Oregon, two years 

Jim JirnL I trine The Ottawa Free Press was de- hydrophobia which occurred in Brooklyn ag0| and being tied with his opponent 
OOV.» Oi/C • I " . .ruvelv Ireterrin-r to the on Wednesday. Francis Butler, a well gained the office by a throw of dice, the

coived by it, gr y I = , do£?-tralner and fancier has had law directing that in case of a tie at such
declaration as having “roused a very known dog-trainer and tsneter, nae’ na“ elections the contestants shaU draw lots.
strong feeling among the Protestant for many years a place of busineS9 in lor the position. Mr. Pearce has just 

,1 j, vrflw R runs wick neonle ’’ Peck sliP' in the city- and at Pr0.9Pect been through another contest, resumingportion of the New Brunswick people, and Bremen streets, in Brooklyn. About aa before in a tie, and it is expected that 
not suspecting that the assertion had not s;x Weeks ago a gentleman brought a dog the gambling process will be repeated, 
been seriously made by the Freeman, which was sick to his office, at Peck sllP- jn vera Cruz, Mexico,they have a very 
The dodge was a clever one, and had the I^was «small Spte^oft aaye . ® r°""y£ compulsory system of education. When- 
desired effect,but are such tricks honest? t^e beS£ 0f car0> for which he would pay ever a child of either sex between the 

I Tan newsoaners deliberately deceive liberally. Mr. Butler than determined to prescribed ages is seen upon the streets 
' .. . V r ... . fnr -ie„. take the animal to his Brooklyn office, during school hoars a policeman conducts
their readers m tins way, even loi e but before he started proceeded it to the nearest police station, whence, 
tion purposes, and retain a character for t0 adminiBter a dose of medicine. The after name, age, residence, and names of 
lionestvand trustworthiness? We do dog was held by a boy, and medicine parents have been recorded, it is sent to 

. . „ „ _ „„nnnl was forced into its mouth ; but while school. Vera Cruz has also a publicnot.give a negative answer, we cann I Mr Butler, with his hand in the dog's wash-house, occupying two sides of a 
honestly give it, as we see how success mouth, was endeavoring to make it swal- square. Through thc middle are two 

toiustify all unscrupulousness,and ldxv, the animal bit the thumb of his right large marble troughs, with fifty sub divi-
hand so badly that the marks of six sharp sions on each side. An abundance of 

. teeth could be plainly seen. On the ferry- clear water is provided, and the accomo- 
investigating for themselves, w e don t t)oat t0 Brooklyn the dog escaped from a | dations are free to all.

Cash Aclvancei | believe that an end, be it ever so goodi basket in which he was confined and bit a 
• and we nre- man ln the leg. The animal was soonjustifies direputable means, and we pre ^ by & fapolic,;maQ- The wound
fer to give our readers the truth, even goon beaied> and Mr. Butlei- had almost I yor advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
though our party suffer in the telling. forgotten about it, until last Monday foüNd, For Sale, Removed, or To Let

6_________  ___________ morning, when in his effort to swal-1 see Auction column.
„ ... . . low a cup of tea at his breakfast table he

We have never had any faith in the wag sejzed with a violent paroxysm and | new Advertisements,
sincerity of those who denounced our convulsive tremor, and to his surprise Advertisers must send in their fhvors.
schools as Godless, on account of the discovered that his musetos wou d not bcfore 12 0-clock noon in order to insure

rfü. Bible not being one J ‘toS.T,!.1' Jî'S 11 *“*—.......-r-
necessary exercises, as we knew that I “ Why, how strange this is i I cant get 1 do_ Skiff & Gaylord
the same denomination of Christians bitobof^he^dorhn- The Champion Brace- A Macaulay

. BT. JOHN, H- B. I that raised the cry here energetically mediately, and iike a flash it came to her Notice— _ B A Macgregor
----------- —----------- oppose the reading of tlie Scriptures in that her husband had the hydrophobia, Lashmere ManuesSt. John, N. B. thPePeommon schools ofthe States. The

last place tojje agitated over this ques- wag nervous and needed rest. “I’ll try ^)ulca „ _
tion is Toledo, Ohio, where the following another cup, then," he answered ; but in Graud Manan Herriu,

». ■—<*«»bs2r “H."’;;;, wiasr-
Board of Education : | an egg and some bread, but he | New Goods—

That the reading from any version of COuld not do so, and a few hours
the book commonly known as the Bible, afterwards he recognized symptoms oi I Furniture, &c—

—— - mWlnMale an<4 (TnranHe I I the singing of hymns and the religious hydrophobia, and realized his condition. Flowers—
Wool Twilled r lanneiB ami IWWJUS : I action commonly known as prayer, shall I He then begged his friends to keep away 1 AuctiSh Card-

Dot hereafter be any part Of the exercises f10m him, and rau up and down stairs Clothing, &c—
in any of the public schools under the wjtn a stick in his hands endeavoring to
control of the Beard, and the same is | strike and bite every person who ap- Personal.

proached him. He to.e the clothing z. Ring, Esq., and Dr. A. M, Ring,
Z—1 rrirTY 1X.T \~XT A ~P 1 I I Chlof M*reliall rctnrnsllomBangbv|ib>rtofcld!,^i'hTre,areCmlb doga here.- le.ve b, toe ship Of-toiP1811 to-morroiv

COTTON vvA-Ltlr'e-. L».b,Zh.r
j the Prohibitory Liquor Law, regarding flnally sllCceeded in injecting mor- Brevitieg.

mHE above named Seasonable Gooa«nrte all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the I ft M one of the best safeguards against phine into his arm. This relieved his Mr, John Gale was seriously injured

ass anJ. L. WOODWOBTH , Agent T^^lish^a v Jtamountofgood, “only fféWs 64 years heavy tackle block feU on his head.rendcr-

79 persons” being officially recorded as old and leaves a wife and nine children, ing him senseless. He will be out in a

DAVID MILLER, h”ft-, „„„ D„,totom.t UAVIU miLLLn, js, wu§ a
i .. institutions as a professor of languages. Chatham; and James Belyea, of Queen’s

nAAn eirlrlfi fûINPlc means of judging that tliis numbei ,^ knovvlcdge of French and German Collnty) were_ ou Saturday, admitted
novp SMI W, bWISHBi “embraces very nearly all who sell.’ is attested by a volume of which he was attorllevg.at.law

Well, wo should say that a moderately frTli^buy"gU‘and I Skiff & Gaylord’s Minstrels open in the
temperate community might get along gemDg dogs, and his ability in controlling Institute this evening. Since their last 
with one rum shop for every 250 inhabi-1 and taming them was deemed by many appearaace in this city they have added

led"aivayr'without i^u^ a q^rreLome many novelties to their acts, and promise 
and ferocious dog which attacked every a good entertainment, 
other person who approached it. He The annual session of King’s Connty 

, wrote a popular book eutitled “Dog Bodge, British Templars, opens at Sussex
special says : 'F,ralnin?-”„ lle ha^“°Je,ahr I °° Wednesday, 24th inst. Return tickets
trMty^s^alreïdy  ̂developed^ amongtoe it “w“s s?mp?y a nervous affection, and I will be issued to and from Sussex at one
representatives of the lumber interests that thc bite of a dog would not produce fare. A very interesting meeting is ex-
of the Northwest aud the Cumberland the disease unless fear supervened and | pectcd.
Coal District of Maryland, but they are | occasioned it. 
overbalanced by a general expression of

Heepeler, Webster I approbation of this method of solving Helormea ura riaying.
various diplomatic problems, the promt- No doubt it is decidedly worse to play lishmeut of an Encampment, has been 
nent one being the fisheries. There is, cards with real cards, than it is to use I granted- _ This higher branch of the 
however, a reluctance among Senators ,he ,Aathors’ or some similar cards. A order will be Instituted in afew weeks by
ïZæSSOS ’ w*.™-ra...ptoy- w.e.

6 ed by the Y. M. C. A., in Spriugfleld, Maine. It is to be called MiUicete No. 11.
Mags . | a break occurred in the new main yes-
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123 114 119 
42 28 27 
9 21 21
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Teeth Extracted without paih by thc f Nitron. Oxide (Laughing) G.

__________ maff'7________________________ _________ A telegram from Hampton to this paper 
gives the returns for Kars and Green- 

A horse and carriage were left by the I wlcj1> and the totals, as follows : 
owner in front of Mr. Cotter’s, yesterday, parish of Kars—Crawfoid 46, Flewel-
and the horse walked off. Coming In con- ling t5> McLeod 43, "Vail 37, Scovil 40, 
tact with a pile of stones and earth about jjowlan 35 ; Greenwich—Crawford 81, v 
four feet high and twenty or thirty feet Fleweliing 77, McLeod 73, Vail 21, Scovll 
long, the carriage was thrown over and 25, Uowlan 17. Total—Crawford 1655, 
considerably damaged. The police should Fleweliing 1623, McLeod 1597, Vail 1202, 
ascertain who left such a pile of mud and | Scovil 1195, Nowlar 1045. 
stones on the street, without having it in 
any way guarded, and have them fined.
Another carriage in which were a lady and 
gentleman also collided with the mound 
and a serious accident came nearhappeu-

An. Upset.marTti m e

.WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
seems
how ready people are to believe without

Storage in Bond or Free.

on all descriptions of Mcrchadize. 
Application to be made to

Sept 27______

LOCALS
BANK STESILIWG CREDITS granted to Importers

Corns.—Dr. Lindoman, the Chiropo
dist, is still stopping at Room 32 Victoria 
Hotel, where he is curing Corns, Bnnlons 
and Bad Nalls. Remember he cores 
without pain. Don’t fail to give him a 
call. His charges are moderate.

<3C. W. LEE, Secretary.

JAMKB IX O’HEILXi,,
«nv tfrAdTUBBR OF

ing.
OIL-TANTSIED LARRIOANS1 Cnnard Steamers.

athôn?Bata ™a,rScotki,aSara’gossa™’ These I Two young men, by trying the cele- 
flrst-class steamers of this popular line brated sleeve trick, of the Heathen Chl- 
will leave Boston and New York for nee in an altered form, came near getting 
Liverpool during the next two weeks l 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

Heathen Chinee Tricks-Women’s,Misses' and Children's BOOTS and SHOES
’ IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, Ho. 1 NORTH WHARF,
July I21y into trouble yesterday afternoon in Port

land. They claim the Town as their 
birthplace, but for some years have lived 

Saturday evening Mr. Robinson ap-1 jn the United States, until a few months 
peared for the last time this season as since, when they returned, and have been 
Richard III. Like all his efforts, it was cutting up all the various tricks they 
received with the loudest applause. The learned there. Yesterday they went into 
support by the other members of the jjr. william Christie’s drug store, and, 
company was excellent. This evening while pretending to make some purchase, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walcot make their first ap- amused themselves bv slipping bottles of 
pearance in “Pygmalion and Galatea." perfume, hair oil, &c,, up their coat 
This drama had a run of four hundred sleeves. The Doctor's brother, who was 
nights in London, and was everywhere attending the store, watched them with 
received with great success.

MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
do Dnmatie Lyceum Theatre.do

SCammell Bros 
J VV H Rowley . 

Barnes, Kerr & Co
AUCTIONS.

IN GREAT VARIETY Hall & Hanington
do

AU Hall & Hanington 
E H LesterGREATLY REDUCED PBIOES î Î 

Also, iE’trst Class

ALL AT
I hereby prohibited.

| interest for some time, and when they 
were about leaving locked the door and 
asked them to stay a little longer. They 
were in a hurry, and did not care to stay, 
but he insisted, and, as he held the key, 
they could only obey, until a policeman 
was sent for. They pleaded for mercy 
and moved the heart of Mr. Christie,

Mr. C. Sparrow begs to intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillful cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers lb the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in- , , , ,
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic- who, on their emptying their sleeves, de- 
toriaDining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, clined to prosecute them.
(opposite Country Market.) tl of bottles taken from their capacious

Shipping Notes. sleeves was almost equal to the number
The S. S. Sidonian arrived at Halifax of right bowers Ah Sin had in his.

WAREHOUSE
sep S ly d&w

The numberw formed by those who have the bestMANUFACTURES of

yesterday irom Liverpool and Glasgow, 
and will sail for this port this evening,

The Daily Tribune and all the most * 
popular Canadian, English and American 

Steamer Glendon arrived here this morn- | newspapers and magazines can always be
pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

au 8

iAMD DEALER IH

1 Real and Imitation
HAIR GOODS !

ing from Portland.
Gale at Coxo Bcfy.—During a heavy 

easterly gale at Cow Bay on Thursday, 
the schooner J. L. Cotter, oi this port,
went ashore at her moorings. It was ex-1 0f Sheriff street was this morning 
pected that she wonld be got off at high brought up in the Portland Police Court 
tide. Three vessels are loading there for | for having a disturbance in his house,and

allowing gambling to be carried on. It 
Collision.—The ship Andrew Lovett 1 appeared on trial that he had leased a 

was run into by an unknown ship, May 8b0p under his house to a base-ball club 
24th, while on her passage from Galves- whiCh rejoices, it is said, in the name of 
ton for Liverpool, striking her on the MiUicete (Indian name for big feet), 
starboard lorerigging,carrying away three j ^.fter their play they have been accus- 
shrouds, dead eyes, chainplates, etc.» tomed to meet and indulge in a game of 
rail, bulwarks and stanchions. The other j cards, aud, as a general rule, become very

noisy. The police have had frequently to 
Point Lepreaux.—June 22, 9 a. m. I complain of the yells and shouts that pro- 

Wind calm, cloudy; one steamer outward j Ceed from this house, and the neighbors 
and one schooner inward.

Foundered at S'eu.—-The ship Percy I D0 evidence to prove that the man sum- 
Thomson, from BuU River, S. C., nioned had any connexion with the dis» 
London, foundered at sea, 15th inst. The order, and the case was dismissed. Mr. 
erewr were saved and landed at Boston. j£er!.f w]!0 appeared for the defendant, 
The P. C. was 1228 tons register, was claimed that the police had no right to 
built at Clifton, K. C , in 1878, and was enter a house, even though there was a 
owned by Mr. Jas. L. Dunn,and Mr. Robt. disturbance, unless caUed in by the pro- 
Thomson, Jr., who was managing owner, prietor oi some one else, The Magistrat!; 
and others of this city. showed him he was wrong, by reading

Schr. Lulla, hence,was ashore on Bulk- f,.om the law by which the police are com- 
head, but came off and proceeded up | pgjied to enter a house where there is any

great disturbance, yells or shouts. The 
Mr. Notman tells na that the present I P°lic= have their eyes on the leaders of 

month is the most suitable lor photo the alleged Base Bail and Gambling Club, 
graphing private residences, as the foli- and will look after them, 
age is not too thick. He has an out-door 
taff to attend to work of this kind, and 
any order he may be favored with will 
have careful attention.

Crawford, King street.tants.
fia«e Ball and Gambling Club.The Reciprocity Treaty lias been sent

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces I to the U. S. Senate. A Washington 
for the following first-class

Si A gentleman owning a house at the

Sewing1

MACHINES ! this port.
:

An application sent forward by a num
ber of St. John Odd Fellows,for the estab*The Lockman, Appleton,

An* Singer Manufacturing,

TO KING STREET,
feb»

Wholesale Warehouse only lost her jibboom.As it is not proposed to have the trea-
3 ty take effect until 1875 the Senate may I We were shocked beyond measure the I terday morning between the Marsh Bridge- 

postpone action thereon until the next other evening, on going into the reading and Ward’s One Mile House. The water

lîLXfrœ
I known. The candidates In Sunbury are piaCe of the Jack—that little devil—and

CUTLER X . John Covert, W. E. Periey, A. H. Kelly, the queen, and his piebald majesty the
T IT Qmifh. in Victoria king such prosaic creatures as John the Coburg street mother, “ like to beand Lustres Prints " ' _ . T.,h r u t mrrln Baptist, John G. Whittier, Miles Standlsh, I a missionary, and go preechto the poor,

^ODUrgS HHH AjUStreSj x nnts, W.B. Beveridge, J. Tibbets, C. II. Lugrm and others. It pained us to see J°hn I oufferin» little heathen?" Tears—bright,
landB. Armstrong—all Free Schoolers; the Baptist, whose raiment was of camel’s . sb-iinm—o-iutened nn

STATION BBT, BASIS end B1661X0, SBOB BU CK j to | £3S| -> SÜS
At the beginning of the present elec

tion contest The Tribune predicted that
Black Cashmerés, Silesias, and Small Wares. | the $>ee school party would elect thir-

ty-one of the forty-one members of the 
Assembly, and the party has “straddled 
the blind" and “gone five better," it 
being now certain that thirty-six Free 
School men will be returned.

also consider it a nuisance. There was
CANTERBURY STREET.

morning.
“Would my little Ezra," asked a fond

dissipation. Ah! we sigh for thc past, iwouldn’t; but I’d like to be on thc 
when we used to retire from the too close
observation of fond parents to enjoy a. „ . . .__. .
good game ofHigb-I.ow-Jack in the hay- the big lummax that stuck shoemaker s 

Out upon such calls over the table wax on my seat to-day. Your hear me.” 
as ‘Fate of Two Cities,’ ‘The Last of the | Portland Town Council meets this 
Mohicans,’ &c. Give us the sweet old 
sounds, ‘I beg,’ ‘I pass,' ‘Make it.’ But 
the hoys did seem to enjoy themselves
over those regenerate cards last evening. ] Chief Marshall, bnt it was considered

best to have him formally extradited.
Messrs. Taylor & Dockrili keep a large 

stock of cigars always, but their receut 
importations of genuine Havanas are 
calculated to please lovers of the weed 

’I he steamer Dacotah, Capt. Sam Pain-1 beyond all precedent, 
ter, made in the latter part of May a trip Messrs. Hall & Hanington will sell at 
from Fort Garry, in Manitoba, up the auction, to-morrow forenoon; two piano- 
Assinibone river, to Portage La Prairie, fortes and sundry other articles. The 
150 miles west of Garry. She took up game fl,.m haa received a consignment o !

“b' -
er that ever went up the Assinibone.

Queen Victoria has become the owner I they will be on exhibition at the ware- 
of Miss Thompson's painting, “The Roll rooms, Prince Wm. street.
Call;” and that young lady is now en- Mr. Rivers of Point Pleasant, opposite 
gaged on a painting which lias for its Indiantown, is summoned by the County 
subject a sceue from Waterloo, and re- Treasurer to answer, In the Police Court

llsb Infantry regiment formed in hollow | to be thrown from his toll! into the river Nervousness,
square. | St. John. The case will be tried Wed- it affords me great pleasure to bear

Out of 2540 Emperors and Kings who nesday morning. testimony to the benefits I have received
have ruled over 64 nations, 299 were de- Richard Evans, 2d, has given thc usual ByphospMtesi T have'recommcnded it I Surgeon Chiropodist, now stopping at 
throned, 64 abdicated, 20 committed sui- month’s notice that he intends resigning tQ many 0f my friends, and it has proved the Victoria Hotel, is making some won- ^ — 
cide, 11 went mad, 100 died on the battle lda position on the police force. an excellent curative for nervousness and derful cures in Corns, Bunions and Bad
field, 123 were made prisoners, 25 were r ___________ general debility.
pronounced martyrs and saints, 151 were ^ Morlssey, who was for so long a It is also a first-class tonic, enables a
assassinated and 108 were sentenced to tbe c^’ploy of Mi N, p0Wers, person to take on flesh rapidly,and is free or drawing blood. Remember lie will >
death. Esq., has commenced the business of from the constipating effects characterls- only remain a few days. His charges

The women of the West are not afraid undertaker, etc., on his own accoun .. tic of ether tonics I have tried. are moderate. Ihe very worst cases of
to engage in offensive or defensive war. I See advt. tf Henry Johnston, Montreal. 6 IS cure

CAHPËTS, MACHINE SILKS, Newcastle, Del., 19th Inst.
perlice long enough to put a tin roof on

mow.
For S»le at tbe Lowest Rates.

evening. * •
Lcnihan offered to come here withT. K. JONES 8b CO. Silver, Blue, Crimson and Green Enam

el Frames with Gilt Vetoing at Notman’s.lune 1

GREY COTTON! Mercha Exonts’hange.
Few York, June 22.

Freights—Little doing to berth, but 
market remains firm. Molasses market 

sembling at Rilchie’s Building at about - qUiet dut steady and sugar moderate de- 
o’c'ock. The line was formed, according maud. Cotton, nothing doing, mid. 178. 
to the programme published to The Tiu- Markets by the cable are unchanged.

r J’.. . HLGvllopened lllj, now 1114. Exchange
bune on Friday, at 3 o clock, and' theM 491. a 4884. Thc President has signed the 
procession, headed by the Band of Currency Bill, 
the 62nd Battalion, went on board Wlrid East, light, clear, 71 o. 
the ferry boat a little after three. I Portland, June 22.
The baggage of the party was looked after 
by an equerry who will take charge of it 
during the entire trip. The party num-1 Havana, June 20.
bers about 115 persons, including the Freights-Firm. Havana to United 

prominent member, .1 to, M.ento
fraternity. The Tribune has an able re-18Ugar per hhd. $4.75 a 85.00 Molasses 
presentative with the pilgrims.

Knights Templar Exoursion.
The Knights who leave for Bangor and 

Portland at 3.30 p. m. commenced as-

St. Croix, who switched Gambetta, is 
in jail on a six months’ sentence, but he 
lives in hope that a revolution will re
lease him in a week or two at the far
thest.

Should tlie new Reciprocity Treaty 
receive the sanction of the U. S. Senate 
the Government of New Brunswick will 
be able to obtain a much larger revenue 
from timber lands, as the lumbering in
terest will be a great gainer by the re
moval of the U. S. duties.

New System in Target Shooting.
Lt. Col. Gzowskl, President of the Do

minion Rifle Association, has issued a cir
cular for the information of Rifle Asso
ciations to Canada, explaining the new 
system adopted by the National Rifle 
Association and embodied lathe Wimble
don Regulations for 1874,

A radical change has been made in the 
system of targets, and a more refined di
vision adopted for measuring the skill of 
marksmen—this having been considered 
necessary by tbe rapid improvements In 
shooting aud the large number of ties 
which often appear on the scores.

The folio wing comprise the principal 
new features :

Size of targets.—200 yards, circle of 40 
Inches diameter. 600 and 600 yards,circle 
of 70 Inches diameter. 800, 900 and 
1000 yards, oblong 6 by 12 feet.

Divisions of the target.—200 yards : 
Bull’s-eye, circle of 8 inches diameter; 
centre, 16 inches diameter; inner, 28

"IXT E,would sell thejattention of Purchasers to the

CrREÏ COTTON:
WeïarOiew makinr.H.Tbis article is raanafactured™out of AJUBRICeAJi .COTTOJV,

WHICH IS

MUCH SUPERIOR
Wind light, clear, 68 e..o thelmaterialiusedtin making English GrerICotton. Boston, June 22.tioned on Wednesday. In the meantime Wind East, light, 68 e.

will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH. BETTE it: than any other Cotton 
In the laarket.

For Sale by the Dry Goode Trane.

WM. PARKS & SON ’ Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

irom Havana to United States $3 a $3.25. 
Spanish gold $2.81 a $2.82. Exchange 
active but irregular. On U. S. 136 a 135 ; 
short HO a 142.

aug 14—tf

the weekly tribune
Chiropodist-—Dr. J. Lindoman, the

A. 42 COLUM2NT PAPER.
Nails. Remember he cures without pain

in the Maritime Provinces t

Only One Dollar a Year Î
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